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Colonial Broadsides and the American
Revolution
Introduction

Gutenberg printed his first in 1454. They are still printed today. They
are broadsides: notices written on disposable, single sheets of paper
printed on one side only, intended to have an immediate impact on
readers.

Broadsides did have an impact in colonial America. They delivered the
latest news and much more: government proclamations, public service
announcements, opinion papers, advertisements, and entertainment
updates. Broadsides address virtually every aspect of the American
Revolution, providing a wide range of suitable classroom topics. In this
lesson, students will use the resources of the Library of Congress's
Printed Ephemera Collection to experience the news as the colonists
heard it.

Note: Culminate your study of events leading to the American
Revolution in the complementary EDSITEment lesson, Colonial
Broadsides: A Student-Created Play.

Guiding Question:

In what ways can you connect broadsides to events leading to the
American Revolution? What various attitudes and political positions are
revealed in the broadsides?

Learning Objectives

After completing the lessons in this unit, students will be able to:

List important events leading to the American Revolution in
chronological order
Discuss the connections between broadsides and the American
Revolution.

Preparing to Teach this Lesson

Review the lesson plan. Locate and bookmark suggested materials
and other useful websites. Download and print out selected
documents and duplicate copies as necessary for student viewing.
Either this lesson or Colonial Broadsides: A Student-Created Play would work well as a
culminating activity for a class studying the causes of the American Revolution.
An American Time Capsule: Three Centuries of Broadsides and Other Printed Ephemera, available
on the EDSITEment-reviewed website American Memory, offers an Introduction to An American
Time Capsule, featuring excellent background information on broadsides and other printed
ephemera.
Concerning the broadside No Stamped Paper to be had, available on American Memory, the
Introduction to An American Time Capsule states: "Revolutionary leaders used widely circulated
newspaper extras to publicize colonial solidarity and encourage future concerted efforts against
British measures. 'No Stamped Paper to be had' reports a variety of colonial efforts intended to
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force the repeal of the hated Stamp Act of 1765, including Boston printers vowing to continue
printing papers without stamps, New York and Philadelphia merchants resolving not to import
British goods, New Jersey freemen declaring that they would ignore the act and all who support it,
and public hangings of the effigy of the stampman in Halifax and the effigy of the Lt. Governor in
New York."
Review the interactive timeline The Coming of Independence: Key Events from the EDSITEment
resource Learner.orq. Notice that this timeline offers much more than a list of events; you can
access useful introductory secondary texts for virtually every event on the timeline with a single
click on the T symbol in the right-hand column. Select the events you want to emphasize with
your class.
If desired, set up a large-scale timeline in the classroom on which students can post broadsides.
Additional reading on this subject can be found at American Memory's Read More About It.

Suggested Activities

Colonial Broadsides and the American Revolution

1 If desired, begin with a review of important events prior to the American Revolution. Share the
timeline The Coming of Independence: Key Events from the EDSITEment resource Learner.org.
Students can explore the links to additional information and documents.

2 Share with the class the broadside No Stamped Paper to be had from the EDSITEment-reviewed
website American Memory. (NOTE: Click the thumbnail for access to the full text as well as higher
quality images.)

Discuss what can be learned from this broadside about the Stamp Act and the colonists' reaction to the
Stamp Act:

Why does the broadside begin with the story of the hanging in effigy of a stampman?
What different locations are mentioned in the broadside? Why?
What sorts of actions does the broadside report? Why?
Why does the section from New York on November 4th bother to mention that the crowd stopped
at the coffee house?
What attitudes about the king are expressed? What do they reveal about the state of the
rebellion?
What attitudes about bureaucrats are expressed? What do they reveal about the state of the
rebellion?
What sorts of people are described as taking action against the Stamp Act? Why did they take
action? Why are they mentioned?

3 With this background, your students are ready to go on an online scavenger hunt, searching in small
groups for broadsides that relate to events on the timeline at The Coming of Independence: Key Events,
from the EDSITEment resource Learner.org.

How your students search will depend on your goals. For a chronological approach, search by date-
"1774," for instance, returns 50 possible broadsides. Remind students that, because of technological
limits on communication and transportation, events on a particular date may not be reacted to until
quite a bit latereven the next year. Searching by location ("Boston") or keyword may also be
especially useful. A search for "tea," for example, uncovers 32 broadsides. Your curricular goals should
guide decisions about whether a broadside is relevant; in any case, students should always be required
to prepare evidence showing how any particular document connects to an event.

If your students have adequate access to computers, you might assign each small group of students
one or more historical event on the timeline for which to find a relevant broadside. They can print out a
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copy, present it to the class, and affix it to a large timeline for display. In classes without access to
computers, the teacher can print out full text (modern typeset) and colonial versions of the broadsides
and after student groups pick at random, they can analyze one or more broadsides, present to the
class, and then place the colonial version on the timeline.

Tips

Selecting a broadside when browsing or searching leads you to a bibliography page. Clicking on
the thumbnail on the bibliography page leads to the image page. The image page offers one-click
access to higher quality digitized copies of the original (.jpg and TIFF files), bibliographic
information, and a full text version of the broadside. Access to the full text (modern typeset)
version is found in the heading. URLs provided in this lesson lead to the image page.
Decide ahead of time if students should download and/or print a copy of the broadsides or simply
compile a list of URLs for documents noted by students as connected to important events. If you
will be posting the documents, you will need at least one hard copy of each.
Have each group locate An American Time Capsule: Three Centuries of Broadsides and Other
Printed Ephemera on the EDSITEment resource American Memory. Familiarize students with the
functions"Search" by keywords, or "Browse" by Author, Title, Genre, or Geographic Location of
Printing.
Allow an equal amount of time for each group to work.
If it is impractical for your students to search online, a selected, briefly annotated list of
broadsides with connections to the American Revolution is available as a downloadable PDF file.

4 Once each group has connected an event and a broadside, its members should carefully record the
name of the document and the URL of its higher quality image. If students have access to a word-
processing program (such as MS Word), they can cut and paste titles and URLs to create a document.

If desired, a Broadside Analysis Worksheet is available to help students examine a particular broadside.
This worksheet is based on the Written Document Analysis Worksheet from the EDSITEment resource
Digital Classroom. Make sure students understand that they will not necessarily be able to fill in every
item for every broadside. For example, some broadsides do not reveal the author.

As a class, proceed from event to event on the timeline. For each event, give groups a chance to
suggest related broadsides; a spokesperson should explain the connection. If practical, post the
broadside. Brief, pertinent portions of the broadside could be read aloud, but not the entire document. A
sample of selected broadsides placed along a timeline is available as a downloadable PDF file.

5 Finally, as a class, consider the broadsides once more from a different perspective-unconnected from
specific events. Ask students to identify broadsides on the timeline that

Demonstrate how information was circulated among the colonies
Show actions colonists took to protest British policies
Demonstrate actions authorities took against protesting colonists
Provide evidence of the attitudes of those supporting the Crown and those protesting
Indicate how long protesting colonists remained loyal to King George III.

Extending the Lesson

Students can browse An American Time Capsule: Three Centuries of Broadsides and Other Printed
Ephemera on the EDSITEment-reviewed website American Memory for other documents of
interest.
Students can create their own broadsides about current issues of interest to young people.
Students can produce facsimile broadsides for other important historical events.
Students can establish relationships between specific broadsides and the grievances listed in the
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Declaration of Independence. These could be illustrated in a list, slide show, or through links from
the text of the Declaration.
EDSITEment offers a related lesson, Declare the. Causes: The Declaration of Independence
Understanding Its Structure and Origin. Though designed for younger students, it can be adapted
for middle school.

Selected EDSITEment Websites

American Memory [http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/ammemhome.html]
o An American Time Capsule: Three Centuries of Broadsides and Other Printed Ephemera

[http://memory.loc.qov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe035/]
o Documents from the Continental Congress and the Constitutional Convention, 1774-1789

[httpinmemory.loc.gov/ammem bdsds bdsdhome.html]
Digital Classroom: Written Document Analysis Worksheet
[http://www.nara.gov/education/teaching/analysis/write.html]
The Internet Public Library [http://www.iol.orqfl

o The American Revolution [http://revolution.h-net.msu.edun
o From Revolution to Reconstruction htt :

o Revwar.com [http://www.revwar.conin
Learner.org [http://www.learner.org/index.html]

o The Coming of Independence: Key Events
[http://www.learner.orq/biographyofamerica/prog04/key events/index.html]

Other Information

Standards Alignment

1. NCSS-2

Time, continuity, and change. The ways human beings view themselves in and over time. more

2. NCSS-5

Individuals, groups, and institutions. more

3. NCSS-6

Power, authority, and governance. more

4. NCTE/IRA-1

Students read a wide range of print and nonprint texts to build an understanding of texts, of
themselves, and of the cultures of the United States and the world; to acquire new information; to
respond to the needs and demands of society and the workplace; and for personal fulfillment.
Among these texts are fiction and nonfiction, classic and contemporary works. more

5. NCTE/IRA-5

Students employ a wide range of strategies as they write and use different writing process
elements appropriately to communicate with different audiences for a variety of purposes. more
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Selected List
of Broadsides
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For Use When Studying Colonial America and the American Revolution

NOTE TO THE TEACHER: For each broadside, there is a full-text version as well as a digitized copy. If students
are unable to access sites on their own,provide copies, as necessary.

The French and Indian War February 19,1755
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe100/1000380a/
rbpe1000380apage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+
1000380a))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpelO/rbpe100/1000380a/001dr.jpg

Levying of Soldiers 1758

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe035/03502300/
rbpe03502300page.db&recNum=0&item Li n k=D?rbpebib:2:./temp/a mmem_vP01::&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe035/03502300/001dr.jpg

Relations with Native Americans 1763

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/rbpe142/14201200/
rbpe14201200page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+14201200))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe14/rbpe142/14201200/001dr.jpg

The Stamp Act 1765
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe34/rbpe346/34604500/
rbpe34604500page.db&recNu m=0&item Li nk=r?am mem/rbpebi b:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+34604500))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpekbpe34/rbpe346/34604500/001dr.jpg

The Boston Massacre March 12, 1770
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe104/10401000/
rbpe10401000page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+10401000))&lin kText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe10/rbpe104/10401000/001dr.jpg

Tea Boycotts and Other Demonstrations Against British Rule July 7, 1770
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe104/10401700/
rbpe10401700page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+10401700))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe10/rbpe104/10401700/001dr.jpg

Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
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An Act for Preventing Tumults and Riotous Assemblies 1771

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/rbpe143/1430340c/
rbpe1430340cpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+1430340c))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe14/rbpe143/14301900/001drjpg

Said Tea Never Should Be Landed in this Province December 2, 1773
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?colIld=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe037/03702400/
rbpe03702400page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:2:./temp/ammem_jMwfiAlinkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe037/03702400/001drjpg

An Act for Preventing Tumults and Riotous Assemblies January 22, 1774
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?colIld=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/rbpe143/1430340c/
rbpe1430340cpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+1430340c))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe14/rbpe143/1430340c/001drjpg

Committees of Correspondence/Continental Congress July 5, 1774
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?col Ild=rbpe&fi leNa me=rbpe10/rbpe106/1060100a/
rbpe1060100apage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+1060100a))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe10/rbpe106/1060100a/001drjpg

Protests Beyond Boston 1774

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe02/rbpe028/02800200/
rbpe02800200page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+02800200))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe02/rb pe028/02800200/001drjpg

The Battle of Lexington and Concord April 1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe02/rbpe028/02800600/
rbpe02800600page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+02800600))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpekbpe02/rbpe028/02800600/001drjpg

Some Englishmen Supported the Colonists in Their Grievances July 5, 1775

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe038/03802200/
rbpe03802200page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe +03802200)) &Ii nkText =0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe038/03802200/001drjpg

Governor Gage Recalled October 1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe038/0380280b/
rbpe0380280bpage.d b&recNum=0&itemLi nk=D?rbpebib:1:./temp/ammem_P107::&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe038/0380280b/001drjpg

http://edsitement.neh.gov Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.



General Howe Takes Over Oct. 28,1775
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe038/038028ab/
rbpe038028abpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe +038028ab)) &IinkText =0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe03/rbpe038/038028ab/001dr.jpg

Raising Troops and Supplies for the Continental Army
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe00/rbpe003/00304100/
rbpe00304100page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+00304100))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe00/rbpe003/00304100/001dr.jpg

An Act for the Service of the United States 1777

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe02/rbpe028/02801300/
rbpe02801300page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+02801300))&linkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe02/rbpe028/02801300/001dr.jpg

British Victory at Germantown (Philadelphia)
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bi n/ampage?col Ild=rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/rbpe144/14404100/
rbpe14404100page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+14404100))&li nkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe14/rbpe144/14404100/001dr.jpg

Not All Colonists Supported the Patriots December 28,1777
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe21/rbpe211/2110020c/
rbpe2110020cpage.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+2110020c))&I in kText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe21/rbpe211/2110020c/001dr.jpg

The Support of Foreign Powers Bolstered the American Cause 1779

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&fileName=rbpe00/rbpe003/00304800/
rbpe00304800page.db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+00304800))&li nkText=0

Higher Quality Image: http://memory.loc.gov/rbc/rbpe/rbpe00/rbpe003/00304800/001dr.jpg

http://edsitement.neh.gov Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
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Broadsides Analysis
Worksheet

SITErtor
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1. NOTABLE PHYSICAL QUALITIES OF THE DOCUMENT:

(Check one or more. Make specific notes on the lines provided.)

Masthead

Typeface

Seals

Drawings

Notations

Other

2. DATE(S) OF DOCUMENT:

3. AUTHOR (AND/OR PRINTER):

4. POSITION (TITLE):

5. FOR WHAT AUDIENCE WAS THE DOCUMENT WRITTEN?

6. DOCUMENT INFORMATION (There are many possible ways to answer A-H.)

A. To what event(s) does the broadside refer?

B. What action(s) does the broadside report?

C. What specific actions (if any) are encouraged?

D. What does the author consider important?

Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
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E. Why do you think this broadside was written?

F. What evidence reveals why the broadside was written? Quote from the document.

G. List two things the document reveals about life in America at that time.

H. Write a question to the author left unanswered by the document.

WRITE ANY OTHER IMPORTANT NOTES HERE:

http://edsitement.neh.gov Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
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The American Revolution:
Events Placed Along a Timeline iii 'TOES a
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1765

1765
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1765

Stamp Act

I do hereby certify that George Mercer, Esq; appointed distributor of the
stamps for this Colony ... declared before me in Council, that he did not
bring with him, or was ever charged by the Commissioners of the customs
in England with the care of any stamps.

' Link to full text: http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collid=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe17/rbpe178/178001ca/rbpe178001capage.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:12:./temp/ammem_dPAN::&linkText=0

Stamp Act protests

... No stamped paper to be had

Link to full text: http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe34/rbpe346/34604500/rbpe34604500page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:4:./temp/ammem_IZ4Z:AlinkText=0

Sons of Liberty formed

An address to the true-born sons of liberty in the government of the
Massachusetts-Bay. [Signed] A Countryman.[1765]

Link to full text: http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=
rbpe&fileNa me=rbpe03/rbpe036/03601400/rbpe03601400page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:1:./temp/ammem_sn5rAlinkText=0

©NEH 2002. Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
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1766 Stamp Act repealed

... His Majesty was pleased to give his Royal Assent to An ACT to REPEAL
an Act.

1767

11.14."`; t44%1'4.:.

1.111FPM

1770

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld =
rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe036/03601400/rbpe03601400page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:1:./temp/ammem_sn5rAlinkText=0

Townshend Acts

...true sons of liberty and supporters of the non-importation agreement

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe037/03700200/rbpe03700200page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:13:./temp/ammem_7wKx::&linkText=0

Townshend duties repealed, except for tea tax

...declared their firm determination to abide by the non-importation
agreement until the act imposing a dut on tea, is repealed ... By order of
a number of the inhabitants. New York, July 7, 1770

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe104/10401700/rbpe10401700page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:32:./temp/ammem_aLhWAlinkText=0

t
http://edsiterrient.neh.gov ©NEH 2002. Permission is granted to educators to reproduce this worksheet for classroom use.
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1770

1773

Boston Massacre

An account of a late military massacre at Boston, or the consequences of
quartering troops in a populous town, March 12, 1770. New York, John
Holt, 1770.

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld =
rbpe&fileName=rbpel 0 kbpe104/10401000/rbpe10401000page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+10401000))&I in kText=0

Boston Tea Party

Boston, 17th December, 1773
a Number of People huzza'd in the Street, and in a very little Time, every
Ounce of the Teas on board of Capt.Hall, Bruce, and Coffin, was immersed
in the Bay, without the least Injury to private Property.

Link to full text: http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=rbpe&
fileName=rbpe00/rbpe003/0030270a/rbpe0030270apage.db&recNum=
0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band(rbpe+0030270a))
MinkText=0

1774 Intolerable Acts

Ir
!Laaaa. raa ao.t.r.1 taA ca,a. &tab,-
r=o7a:=.7114VZ'1;:;
4=ra, otae-3,...aar.sakx iheA

7; r; .0

..Fib a I im% Ica ta b§;3
¢=iwattlrastarnae.eta
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... merchants, who being severally sworn,depose and say, that since the
shutting up of the Port of Boston,neither of them have directly or inderectly,
nor any other perfor or under them, supplied, or cause to be supplied the
army at Boston ... New York, 1775

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe108/10800300/rbpe10800300page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+10800300))&I in kText=0
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1774

1775

1775

First Continental Congress

The following extracts from the votes and proceedings of the American
Continental Congress ... In Congress, Philadelphia October 20, 1774

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld =
rbpe&fileName=rbpe03/rbpe037/03703900/rbpe03703900page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:2:./temp/ammem_XOBsAlinkText=0

Battles of Lexington and Concord

New-York, Sunday 23d April, 1775 ...THIS evening intelligence hath been
receiv'd, that about 1200 of the regular troops, have proceeded from Boston
toward Concord; and having fired on the inhabitants, and killed a number of
them, at Lexington

Link to full text: http: / /memory.loc.gov /cgi- bin /ampage ?collld=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe108/10800500/rbpe10800500page.db&
recNum=0&itemLink=D?rbpebib:1:./temp/ammem_xyq2AlinkText=0

Second Continental Congress begins

A declaration by the representatives of the United Colonies of North-
America, now met in General Congress at Philadelphia, setting forth the
causes and necessity of their taking up arms ... Philadelphia, July 6th, 1775.

Link to full text: http://memory.loc.govicgi-bin/ampage?collId=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe14/rbpe144/14400700/rbpe14400700page.
db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+14400700))&linkText=0
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Link to full text http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=
rbpe&fileName=rbpe10/rbpe109/10902600/rbpe10902600page.
db&recNum=0&itemLink=r?ammem/rbpebib:@field(NUMBER+@band
(rbpe+10902600))&linkText=0

Declaration of Independence

New York, October, 18, 1776.To the public. Considerations on the present
revolted state of America, addressed to its inhabitants at large
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